Application for Apprenticeship

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
Email : ____________________________
DOB: _____________________________

Do you have a valid drivers license? _____
*If yes what state? ___________________

Do you have current health insurance? ___

What time period are you interested in being apprentice?
___/___/___- ___/___/____
*Preference will be given to those committed to staying all season, February-November.

Do you have transportation for the duration of your apprenticeship?
Yes____ No____

Please fill out the information below accurately and thoroughly for further
consideration at Rag & Frass Farm.
Why do you want to farm?

What about Rag & Frass Farm sounds like a good fit for you? Please be specific about
how Rag & Frass can further both your professional and person goals.

If there was just one skill/knowledge/confidence you could leave a full season with under
your belt what would that be?

How did you hear about the farm?

In what ways do you expect to be challenged by a full season of farming with us? How
will you meet those challenges?

Please list 3 prominent strengths and 3 weaknesses. Basically, sum yourself up sharing
both positive and negative qualities. Of course, we don’t expect perfection!

Which sounds worse to you: having too much responsibility in the workplace or too little?

Please tell us about a thinker, activist, book, artist, etc. has impacted your worldview or
goals.

What excites, inspires, or motivates you?

Do you prefer having daily or weekly routines or a looser structure?

Please share 3 interesting things about yourself.

What is your favorite junk food?

What is your favorite vegetable?

Do you have any special dietary or physical restrictions that we need to know about?

Have you lived communally or with multiple housemates before?

Do you consider yourself social or more solitary?

Tells us about your pet peeves. (Its ok, we all have them.)

When you become stressed, how do you like to decompress?

Would you consider yourself more of a thinker, doer, or feeler?

Where do you fall on the neat v.s. messy spectrum?
messy------------------------------------------------------------neat

Do you have experience living in rural places?

Please ask 5 remaining questions you have about the farm (work, living situation, etc).

List two professional references:
Name: ________________________
Relationship: ___________________
Phone: ________________________
Email: ________________________
Name: ________________________
Relationship: ___________________
Phone: ________________________
Email: ________________________

Along with the complete questions, please list any relevant work/volunteer/education
experience or simply attach a separate resume. Please feel free to be specific about
what tasks you performed regularly, even if unrelated to agriculture.

